The British standard constant-head triaxial test for measuring the permeability of fine-grained soils takes a relatively long time. A quicker test could provide savings to the construction industry, particularly for checking the quality of landfill clay liners. An accelerated permeability test has been developed, but the method often underestimates the permeability values compared owing to structural changes in the soil sample. This paper reports on an investigation into the accelerated test to discover if the changes can be limited by using a revised procedure. The accelerated test is assessed and compared with the standard test and a ramp-accelerated permeability test. Four different finegrained materials are compacted at various water contents to produced analogous samples for testing using the three different methods. Fabric analysis is carried out on specimens derived from post-test samples using mercury intrusion porosimetry and scanning electron microscopy to assess the effects of testing on soil structure. The results
show that accelerated testing in general underestimates permeability compared with values derived from the standard test, owing to changes in soil structure caused by testing. The ramp-accelerated test is shown to provide an improvement in terms of these structural changes.
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Introduction
The liner system within a typical modern landfill is constructed from a number of components: a composite system of a geomembrane, which has considerably lower permeability than clay-based liner materials, and a low-permeability compacted fine-grained soil. Although geomembranes are considered to be relatively less permeable to landfill leachate, their long-term reliability is uncertain and, in the event of failure of the geomembranes, the onus is placed on the underlying compacted clay-based layer to prevent the escape of leachate to the surrounding environment (Binns et al., 2008; Murray et al., 1996; Reeves et al., 2006) . The effectiveness of the clay liner is dependent upon two variables: the thickness and the permeability.
The specified values for these variables are dependent upon the category of landfill being constructed, which in turn is dictated by the level of hazard presented by the waste and the consequent risk posed to surrounding receptors. Typical limiting permeability values are: k , 1 . 0 3 10 À9 m/s with liner thickness more than 5 m for hazardous waste; k , 1 . 0 3 10 À9 m/s with liner thickness more than 1 m for non-hazardous waste; k , 1 . 0 3 10 À7 m/s with liner thickness more than 1 m for inert waste (HMG, 2003) .
The permeability of a soil is a measure of its ability to diffuse water under a pressure gradient. It should be noted that any dissolved contaminates can also diffuse through the soil under zero pressure gradients. It is not feasible to measure directly the permeability of a clay liner over the whole of a landfill site (Tavenas et al. (1983a (Tavenas et al. ( , 1983b . Instead, as part of construction quality assurance (CQA), tests are generally carried out on undisturbed samples recovered from the site or representative samples produced in the laboratory to ensure that liner materials have a sufficiently low permeability. Within the UK, regulations specify that permeability should be measured in accordance with BS 1377: part 6:1990 6: (BSI, 1990 , method 6; the British Standard constant-head triaxial permeability test (commonly referred to as 'the BS test' throughout this paper).
The BS test is a relatively time-consuming procedure and it is common for a waiting period of approximately 2 months from the time of sampling to reporting of the results. This waiting period has many disadvantages, including delays in on-going construction sequences, uncertainties in acceptance of the constructed barrier system and high costs for carrying out the long-duration BS tests. In most cases this delay forces the site engineers to rely upon indirect comparison testing to justify the continuation of earthworks while waiting for the results of laboratory investigations. Where the permeability results reported from the laboratory do not achieve the desired value then large costs may be incurred from the remediation and removal of overlying waste materials to allow enhancement or replacement of the liner system. To alleviate the outlined disadvantages associated with the longduration BS test, the accelerated permeability (AP) test was developed, but it was found that the permeability values obtained using this method were up to ten times lower than that obtained using the BS procedure. The underestimation of permeability values using the AP testing procedure was attributed to structural changes of the soil specimen during testing. As part of the current investigation an attempt is made to revise the AP method (referred to as RAP in the rest of the paper) to reduce the destruction of structure during the testing procedure.
The permeability measurements using the BS test involve three stages: (a) saturation, whereby the samples are saturated under low effective stress; (b) consolidation to a required effective confining pressure; and (c) permeability measurements by applying a hydraulic gradient across the sample length. The AP test does not involve the initial saturation and consolidation stages. In this procedure, the target cell pressure, back pore water pressure at the base of the sample and that at the top of the sample are applied instantaneously. In the RAP test (revised form of AP test) the above-mentioned pressures are ramped at a slow rate.
Experimental programme
In order to study the validity of the AP test (Environment Agency, 2003) and the RAP test as acceptable revised methods, a large number of permeability tests were carried out together with BS tests to measure the comparative permeability values determined for analogous compacted samples. In order to investigate the influence of soil type on the validity of the AP and RAP methodologies, the samples were prepared from a total of four different soil materials: Belfast Upper Boulder Clay (BUBC); London Clay (LC); Ampthill Clay (AMC); and Glacial Till (GT).
Belfast Upper Boulder Clay underlies large areas of Belfast, and owing to the poor-quality estuarine clays (locally termed 'Belfast Sleech') which overlay this deposit, it is an important loadbearing stratum for the many pile foundations in Belfast (Doran et al., 2000) . LC is a marine formation of early Eocene age, laid down approximately 52-55 million years ago (Gasparre et al., 2007) . It is a firm to stiff, grey-brown, overconsolidated, silty clay. AMC is a marine formation of Jurassic age, laid down approximately 155 million years ago. It is an overconsolidated, pale to medium grey mudstone with argillaceous limestone nodules and is typically fissured. GT is a glacial formation and was deposited during a major ice advance about 20 000 years ago (McCabe, 1973) . This material was collected from Dunlee, Co. Louth (in the Republic of Ireland, close to the border with Northern Ireland). The material selected for this investigation was described as yellow brownish-grey in colour, with a small coarse fraction consisting of grey siltstones and sandstones. The relevant clay minerals in BUBC, LC and AMC are listed in Table 1 .
Observations of the structure (fabric) were made on specimens selected from post-test samples. These were made using a scanning electron microscope (SEM) to examine the effects of the permeability test methods on the soil structure. In addition, further analysis was carried out using mercury intrusion porosimetry (MIP) tests (Ahmed et al. (1974) and D4404-84 (ASTM, 2004) ) on a select number of specimens in an attempt to quantify any changes in pore size distribution as a result of the three permeability test methods adopted in the research. Details of the test programme presented in this paper are listed in Table 2 .
Compaction characteristics
Approximately 50 kg of material (wet mass) was obtained for each of the soil types to be investigated. The materials were first broken down to a maximum clod size of approximately 50 mm and then oven dried at a temperature of 958C for a minimum duration of 72 h. Each material was then further crushed by hand using a tamping hammer to fragments , 5 mm by sieving, with any remaining gravel . 5 mm discarded. All of the BUBC, LC and AMC materials were crushed to fragments , 5 mm; only a small proportion of the GT material was discarded as gravel . 5 mm. After crushing, each material was mixed thoroughly and stored in containers. The particle size distributions are shown in Figure 1 and index properties are listed in Table 1 .
Proctor compaction was selected for the compaction of samples in this investigation as it produces degrees of compaction typical of those found in clay liners (Daniel and Benson, 1990) . Samples were compacted in a standard Proctor mould. The dry density/ moisture content relationships for BUBC, LC, AMC and GT are shown in Figure 2 . The compacted samples were extruded from Table 2 . Programme for AP, RAP and BS permeability test investigation the mould and trimmed to a height of 100 mm. The diameter of the compacted samples was measured in order to calculate the initial dry density of the sample after extrusion. The 10% air void line for GT appears to be quite on the dry side of the optimum water content, although this may be due to high granular contents in the material (Table 1) .
Equipment
Two permeability testing systems were developed in order to speed the generation of data. Figure 3 illustrates the equipment used in the present research. The cell pressure and the back pore water pressure at the bottom and at the top were applied using automated pressure controllers (APCs) supplied by V J Tech Ltd. The cell was made of aluminium. In the investigation, the volume change of the sample during the course of the testing was also measured. The samples were assembled underwater using the procedure described by Sivakumar et al. (2010) . The cell was initially calibrated for apparent volume change due to the application of cell pressure. This volume change was largely due to the expansion of the aluminium cell and relevant fittings and connections. The volume change of the sample was measured by monitoring the flow of water into or out of the cell with appropriate corrections for the apparent volume change of the cell.
British standard (BS) permeability test procedure
During the saturation stage, alternating increments of cell pressure and back pore water pressure (at the top and bottom of the sample) were applied to the sample while maintaining an effective pressure of 10 kPa. In accordance with BS 1377, cell pressure increments (˜ó 3 ) did not exceed 50% of the effective stress to be applied during the permeability stage (i.e. less than 25 kPa), until a pore pressure coefficient (B value) of 0 . 8 was achieved (B ¼˜u/˜ó 3 ). Saturation was terminated upon achieving a B value of 0 . 95 or more. The samples were then consolidated to 50 kPa of effective confining pressure. In order to be consistent, in all tests the cell pressure and back pore water pressure applied were 660 and 600 kPa, respectively. The permeability test was carried out by applying a pressure gradient of 20 kPa over 0 . 1 m sample length (i.e. back pore water pressure at the bottom was 620 kPa and that at the top was 600 kPa).
Accelerated permeability (AP) test procedure
The AP test involved the application of final pressures in one step, thereby combining the three stages of a BS permeability test. Full details of the test procedure for the AP test are listed in the Environmental R&D Technical Report p1-398/TR/2 (Murray, 2002) , 'Procedure for the determination of permeability of clayey soils in a triaxial cell using the accelerated permeability test'. In the present research, the cell pressure, back pore water pressure at the bottom and that at the top were 660 kPa, 620 kPa and 600 kPa, respectively.
Ramped accelerated permeability (RAP) test
procedure The RAP test uses the same procedure as the AP test except that the pressures are all ramped up gradually until the target pressures are achieved. The initial cell pressure, and the back pore water pressures at the bottom and at the top were set at 35 kPa, 25 kPa and 5 kPa, respectively. These pressures were them ramped at a rate of 2 kPa/h to the target pressures of 660 kPa, 620 kPa and 600 kPa.
Determination of permeability
In each of the procedures, the tests were allowed to run until the rate of inflow into the sample was equivalent to the outflow. The permeability k was calculated using the Darcy's Law
where Q, A and i are rate of flow, cross-sectional area of the sample and the hydraulic gradient, respectively. Owing to space limitations, a complete discussion is given for London Clay (LC) and a brief summary is given for the other materials.
Results and discussion

Permeability testing of London Clay (LC) samples
The discussion in this section concentrates on the permeability tests on LC which includes BS, AP and RAP tests carried out on samples compacted at optimum, dry of optimum and wet of optimum water contents. Table 3 lists the initial condition of the sample after compaction at three different water contents. The test identification notation 'none' refers to untested material prepared for SEM and MIP investigations. The repeatability of producing samples at a given compaction water content is considered excellent. Influence of testing on permeability of compacted fine soils Sivakumar, Anderson, Solan, Rankin and Mackinnon meability tests using the three test methods. In the case of the BS method, the inflow/outflow shown in Figure 4 (a) refers to the permeability stage alone (i.e. permeability stage began approximately after 7-8 days from the initial setting up), whereas for the other two methods (AP and RAP) the early part of the plots represents the uptake of water during the saturation phase. For example, in both AP and RAP tests, the water flowed into the sample from the top and the bottom and the flow pattern changed after typically about 3 days (Figures 4(b) and 4(c)). Towards the end of the tests, the rate of inflow became similar to that of the outflow. The constant rate of flow towards the end of the test is further illustrated in Figure 5 ( Figure 6 shows the evolution of dry density during the course of testing of samples using the three different methods. As described earlier, the BS method involved three stages: saturation, consolidation and permeability. The first two stages do not explicitly exist in AP and RAP. Readers are directed to Table 4 and the legend beside Figure 6 to follow the relevant dry density-water content paths. The initial state of the sample while in the compaction mould is denoted by crosses ('x'). The samples expanded slightly upon removing them from the mould and these are represented by squares. The dimensions of the samples after extrusion were measured at various positions which allowed the determination of sample volumes. For the BS test, the sample expanded significantly during the saturation stage, resulting in a reduction in dry density. The end of the saturation stage is represented on the graph by a diamond data point. The consolidation of the sample to the required effective stress increased the dry density slightly. The end of the consolidation stage is represented by a '+' data point. The end of the permeability stage is represented by a triangular data points. For the AP test, the initial and after-extrusion states are similar to those of the BS test. However, the sample compressed significantly during the initial application of the relevant pressures (single increment to achieve target pressures), which led to an increased dry density. The sample subsequently swelled as it had taken in water during the course of saturation, leading to a reduction in dry density. The triangular data points represent the state of the sample at the end of the permeability stage. For the RAP test, the initial and after-extrusion states are similar to those of the BS test. The ramping of relevant pressures totally eradicated the initial compression of the samples observed in the case of the AP tests. The diamond and triangular data points indicate the end of ramping pressures and the end of the permeability stage, respectively.
The compaction water content has a significant influence on the response of the samples to the above-mentioned procedures for the BS, AP and RAP tests. The sample compacted to dry of optimum exhibited greater swelling (reduction in dry density) during the saturation stage of the BS procedure while the AP test showed greater reduction in volume during the initial application of target pressures. Looking at the states of the samples at the end of the permeability stage (indicated by triangular data points in Figure 6 ), the AP test resulted in a lesser void ratio (or higher dry density) than the BS test; the result of the RAP test falls between that of the AP and the BS tests. The differences in the void ratios or the dry densities become smaller as the compaction water content is increased. The obvious contributor of reduced void ratio or increased dry density in the AP test is the compression of the air phase in the macro voids (i.e. between the clumps of clays). The volume of air in the samples reduces as the compaction water content is increased and therefore the initial compression of the samples upon applying target pressures in the AP tests reduced with increasing compaction water content. The observed performance in terms of final dry densities reported in Figure 6 agrees favourably with the permeability values reported for the BS, AP and RAP test methods. Further discussion on this aspect will be given in conjunction with the MIP and SEM measurements presented later in this paper. Table 5 presents the results of permeability tests carried out on compacted samples of AMC (tests were carried out on samples prepared dry of optimum and at optimum water content). For all analogous samples of compacted AMC, the permeability values derived from BS tests are consistently higher than those derived from AP. A comparison of the calculated permeability results indicates that the values derived from AP tests underestimate the corresponding values from BS tests by a factor of 4 . 4 for samples compacted dry of optimum moisture content and by a factor of 3 . 4 for samples compacted at optimum moisture content. The underestimation of BS test permeability results is reduced when tested using the RAP methodology when compared with AP tests, the underestimation factors being 2 . 8 and 2 . 0 for samples dry of optimum and at optimum moisture content, respectively. Figure 7 shows values of permeability based on the BS test plotted against those obtained using the AP and RAP methods using samples compacted to dry, optimum and wet of optimum. Note that in GT and AMC the tests were limited to dry and optimum water contents and, in the case of BUBC, the tests were carried out at optimum water content. The open data points refer to the AP test and the closed data points refer to the RAP test. This figure shows the divergence of permeability measurements using the three different methods, whereby the AP method can lead to as high as ten-fold decrease in the measured permeability when compared with the BS test value. In the new procedure, the RAP, developed in the present research (where the relevant target pressures were ramped at a slow rate, instead of a step increase) the results showed considerably reduced differences in permeability values when compared with the BS test. The differences in the permeability values became smaller as the compaction water content was increased. This is illustrated in Figure 8 where the normalised permeability (k (BS) /k (AP) or k (BS) /k (RAP) ) is plotted against water content, represented as percentage deviation from the optimum. Positive values of water content indicate wet of optimum and negative values of water content indicate the dry of optimum. The results show that the differences in the permeability values measured using the three methods became insignificant as the compaction water content increased above optimum.
Permeability testing of Ampthill Clay, Glacial Till and Belfast Upper Boulder Clay
Generalisation of derived permeability values
The effect of testing procedure on soil structure
It is apparent that the AP method underestimates permeability compared with the BS test. The new method proposed in this Wet of optimum Dry of optimum Figure 8 . Normalised permeability against percentage of water content deviation from optimum paper, the RAP procedure, leads to estimates of permeability which are more consistent with the values obtained using the BS test. The experimental investigations presented here have also shown that the differences in the permeability values using the three different procedures are more significant in intermediate-to high-plasticity clay (such as LC, APC and BUBC) than in lowplasticity clay, such as GT. The authors propose some tentative correction factors to estimate reasonable values of permeability for clays having a range of index properties from AP or RAP testing methods. These factors are listed in Table 8 . The primary reasons for the differences in the permeability values determined from the three different testing procedures are attributed to changes in the soil fabric or structure during the course of investigations. This aspect is further explored below.
The plasticity affects the structure of compacted soils. Compacted soils have bimodal pore size distributions, whereby the individual particles form clumps or packets (also referred to as aggregates) and these clumps form the overall structure (Delage et al., 1996; Thom et al., 2007) . The voids within the clumps are called 'micro voids' and voids between the clumps are called 'macro voids'. The macro voids are generally filled with air when the soils are compacted to dry of optimum or optimum moisture content and filled with water when the compaction water content is increased above optimum. The clumps (accumulations of individual particles) are held together by suction at the time of compaction. The bimodal pore size distribution of the compacted soil is altered significantly when suction in the clumps is reduced by exposing the soil to water. Post-test fabric analysis was carried out to examine the changes in the structure caused by different testing procedures. SEM investigations were carried out on specimens taken from all tested samples of LC, AMC and GT samples. MIP analysis was also carried out on all tested samples of LC; however, owing to space considerations, only the results obtained on LC are reported here. Figure 9 shows the MIP observations obtained from samples of LC compacted to dry of optimum, optimum and wet of optimum and subjected to BS, AP and RAP tests. Also included is the pore size distribution of a sample that did not go through the wetting process for comparison. The two peaks in the pore size distribution indicate the existence of a bimodal pore size distribution in the soils. The first peak of the distribution indicates the volume of voids available in the macro pores and the second phase of the distribution indicates the volume of voids available in the micro pores. As expected for the untested samples the pore size and volume of the macro pores are affected by the compaction water content. Saturation of these samples to the BS, AP and RAP procedures results in different pore size distributions. As shown in Figure 9 (a) (dry of optimum), the size and distribution of the macro voids are generally unchanged in the case of the BS test and show only a marginal reduction in the case of the RAP test. However, in contrast, the size and distribution macro voids are significantly reduced in the AP test. Similar patterns were observed with the samples compacted to optimum (Figure 9(b) ). When the samples were compacted to wet of optimum, the AP and RAP procedures resulted in a complete eradication of the bimodal distribution (i.e. removal of macro voids), although samples subjected to the BS test retained some traces of bimodal distribution (Figure 9(c) ).
The above observations are in close agreement with the SEM investigation where untested samples and those subjected to BS, AP and RAP tests after preparation at three different compaction water contents were subjected to SEM investigations. The SEM images obtained on the sample prepared at optimum water content are shown in Figure 10 . The magnification used was 3100. The existence of clumps or packets in the structure is evident in the untested sample and this remained unaltered after the BS and RAP tests. However, there appears to be some evidence that the sample subjected to the AP test has a less clumped structure. These observations support the hypothesis that underestimated permeability results from the AP test are due to the destruction of structure caused by the testing procedure. Such destruction is greatly reduced in the RAP tests, which have shown permeability measurements close to those of the BS test.
The above-mentioned fabric or structural changes are illustrated in a conceptual model shown in Figure 11 . The initial state of the soil after compaction is illustrated in Figure 11( Influence of testing on permeability of compacted fine soils Sivakumar, Anderson, Solan, Rankin and Mackinnon separated by macro voids. The saturation of the sample is essential in all three of the test procedures, although it is not explicitly carried out in the AP or RAP tests. Individual clumps expand when they are exposed to water (i.e. a reduction in suction). The magnitude of expansion is influenced by the initial suction and consequently by the initial compaction water content. Therefore, the magnitude of expansion of the clumps upon saturation in the BS, AP and RAP tests is identical for a given initial compaction water content. In the BS test, the saturation is conducted using a systematic procedure whereby the early stage of the saturation process is carried out under significantly lower confining pressures. This does not have a significant influence on the size of macro voids (illustrated in Figure  11 (c)). However in AP tests, the target pressures (cell, top and bottom pore water pressures) are applied in a single stage. This initial application of high confining pressure leads to a significant reduction in macro voids (illustrated in Figure 11 (b)).
The reduction in suction during saturation leads to an expansion of the clumps. Supposing the samples are restricted from overall expansion, these clumps will expand into the macro voids space. However, in the BS test, the overall expansion of the sample is not restricted (there is comparatively less confining pressure). Therefore the clumps can expand into the macro voids in addition to causing overall swelling of the sample. In this situation the macro void ratio did not change appreciably, as shown in Figure  11 (e) (Thom et al., 2007) . In the AP test, saturation is carried out under high confining pressure and therefore the overall expansion of the sample is somewhat subdued, consequently the clumps will expand into the macro voids space, as illustrated in Figure 11 (d).
The reduced macro void contributes to the underestimation of permeability values using the AP procedure. However, in the BS test, the soil structure is generally maintained; in other words, the saturation process does not alter the macro voids space. In the RAP procedure the target pressures are applied at a slow rate and therefore the evolution of macro void space may be similar to that of the BS procedure. These postulations are in general agreement with the observations obtained using SEM and MIP investigations.
Permeability test duration
The main aim of the AP test procedure is to reduce the testing duration. For completeness, the testing durations of the AP, BS and RAP tests are reported in Figure 12 . The times given are the approximate duration to reach 'beginning of steady state' flow including the saturation and consolidation period for samples undergoing the BS test. In all cases, the tests were allowed to run beyond the minimum time required to achieve a steady state and the actual times to complete the tests are higher. The results indicate that, for the tests carried out as part of this research, in general there is a marginal saving in time gained from using AP and that is significant in RAP testing methodology as an alternative to the BS test. However, in the case of AMC prepared at optimum water content, the duration for AP is slightly larger than that of BS procedure. The AP test offers time saving, but that is compromised against overestimation of permeability Figure 9 . MIP analysis, initial and final (after BS, AP and RAP test) for London Clay: (a) dry of optimum; (b) optimum; (c) wet of optimum values. The RAP tests offers time saving as well as some reliable estimates of permeability values. In addition, the benefit of opting for the RAP procedure is that manual intervention is not necessary to change pressures to confirm saturation of a sample (as in the case of the BS test), if automated pressure controllers are used to attain the required pressures.
Conclusion
The purpose of this research was to investigate and evaluate the AP and BS testing procedures for measuring permeability of soils and to assess whether the revised AP (RAP) testing procedure could yield permeability values comparable with BS testing. A series of permeability tests on various natural clays was carried out and the following conclusions are drawn.
j In general, the AP test leads to an underestimation in permeability values in comparison with those derived from the BS test. This is attributed to the effects on soil fabric (variation in macro voids) relating to rapid application of initial pressures at the early stage of testing. j The divergence in results between the BS and AP tests is dependent upon material composition, the mineralogy, distribution of particles (clay, silt and sand) and the index properties. Less significant differences were observed between the permeability values obtained using the BS test and two other methods (AP and RAP) in the case of glacial till (GT) where the presence of silt and sand particles was significant and the plasticity of the material was low. j In general, the relative divergence in permeability values between the AP and BS test methodologies was found to increase with decreasing moulding water content. j The AP test is still considered applicable for general construction quality control assurance testing on landfill sites as long as due consideration is given to the possible underestimation of the permeability values derived. j The RAP test represents an improvement over the AP test where the underestimation of permeability values is Influence of testing on permeability of compacted fine soils Sivakumar, Anderson, Solan, Rankin and Mackinnon significantly less and there is some significant reduction in testing duration.
